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WRT Comes Together to Address Food Insecurity in Westchester County: Fulfilling the 

Mitzvah of Matanot La'evyonim 

My first meaningful participation in social action was down the street from Westchester Reform 

Temple at the mid-Westchester YM&WHA (now the mid-Westchester JCC).  Being in junior high 

school and unaffiliated with a synagogue, my mother thought it was important for me to meet other 

Jewish youth.  She encouraged me to consider some of the teen opportunities at the “Y”, which is 

how I found myself holding a loaf of bread, standing outside a large social room with about 

seventy-five teens I had never met.  The program was called Sandwich Brigade, and each person 

was invited to bring a loaf of bread with which we then made hundreds of sandwiches for 

Providence House, Grace Church and Coachman Hotel Shelter.  As the program grew, we 

switched to lasagna, salad, and garlic bread.  I continued to walk through that door every 

Wednesday night for the next five years.  

I gained many things from my time down the street from WRT, especially lifelong friends and a 

passion for helping others. In many ways my life has come full circle from those Wednesday 

nights, as my first congregational wide initiative as Director of Social Impact and Community 

Engagement was to help the WRT community fulfill the Purim mitzvah of matanot la’evyonim, 

giving to those in need, by addressing the food insecurity that still exists, and has only worsened 

during Covid, right here in Westchester.   

When many of us think of Purim, we think of the “Jewish Halloween”, with funny costumes, loud 

noisemakers, carnivals, and the one time you are not only allowed, but encouraged, to make as 

much noise as possible during a holiday service.  But there are four mitzvot of Purim: the reading 

of the Megillah, the mishloach manot (giving of gifts to friends and neighbors), the Seudah (festive 

meal), and matonot la’evyonim (giving to those in need).  This year, the congregation was called 

upon to fulfill the mitzvah of matanot la’evyonim by donating food, which in turn was packaged 

by ECC and JLL students into breakfast, lunch, snack, and dinner bags.  These bags were donated 

to Feeding Westchester and Lifting Up Westchester, both of which assist underserved individuals 

and families in Westchester County.  

Throughout the day leading up to the WRT Purim celebrations, I had the honor to meet with many 

ECC students and JLL students to teach them about matanot la’evyonim and to discuss food 

insecurity.  The children told me that when they themselves are hungry, they have trouble paying 

attention, have stomach aches, and are tired and cranky, to name a few feelings and emotions 

shared.  We then considered what it would feel like to feel this way all the time, and how difficult 

it would be to be our best selves if we did not know the next time we would have a meal.  Many 

of the JLL students noticed that the assembled bags lacked fresh fruit and vegetables, as well as 

fresh meat, chicken and fish, and we discussed the difficulty for those in need to receive fresh 

food.  By the end of the day, we were able to use the congregational donations of food to assemble 

approximately 650 meal bags for donation to local teens and families in Westchester County for 

donation to Feeding Westchester and Lifting Up Westchester.   



 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

With each group of students I met with, we acknowledged that while doing one good deed is 

important, that in order to repair our world, we must continue the work.   There are many 

opportunities both at Westchester Reform Temple and in the community to continue this work 

both individually and as a family.  

Cooking4HOPE:  For many, the menu I described for Sandwich Brigade may sound familiar.  It 

is similar to the food that volunteers for Cooking4HOPE have made weekly and monthly for the 

past 12 years for Hope Community Services of New Rochelle, feeding 125 people hot meals in 

addition to the hundreds of lunch bags that are donated for distribution.  I, like many, consider 

Cooking4HOPE the centerpiece of tzedakah programming at WRT.  Cooking4HOPE would not 

be as successful as it is without the tireless commitment and leadership, past and present, of Kristin 

Friedman, Debbie Radov, Debbie Kolodner, Emily Kolodner, Susan Kessler Ross, and Yoel 
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Magid.  However, for this important work to continue, we cannot only rely on the few who have 

led this initiative.  Please consider becoming a volunteer in Cooking4HOPE so that this WRT 

tradition of tzedakah and gemilut chasidim may continue.  Cooking4HOPE is always in need of 

volunteers for monthly hot dinner-making and bakers for weekly lunch projects.   To learn more, 

visit https://www.wrtemple.org/impact/cooking4hope/.  

Neighbors2Neighbors:  WRT’s very own Jordan Cascade, a senior at Scarsdale High School and 

recipient of WRT’s Tracy Kreisberg Prize (an award given to an outstanding confirmand) started 

his very own student run leftover food pick up service as his senior entrepreneurship program, 

called Neighbors2Neighbors.  Students picked up food directly from your home and donated it to 

Feeding Westchester and HOPE Community Services.  

In the community:  If you and your family are looking for other ways to fight food insecurity in 

the community, you can consider learning more about some of the organizations we at WRT have 

partnered with: Hope Community Services, Feeding Westchester, Lifting Up Westchester, and 

Mott Haven Fridge.    

  

 


